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DOES PIDDLE 
SYSTEM PIE

JUDGE M'DIElmis ii ED* SUEE t

Asst Dist. Attorney Nott Holds 
That There Is a Real Dang
er of Judiciary Being Cor
rupted Because of it.

Opinion Differs As to Diplo

macy Of Mr. Roosevelt In 
Cairo, But Subject Fails To

United States Jurist Before 

Commission Investigating 

Fire Insurance Companies 

Explains Transaction.

K % «V

T5-
Pall.

For a tew years past a wave of 
sympathy for the unfortunate criminal 
lias been sweeping over t'anada and 

the United States, until it would appear 
that Justice was in danger of being 
drowned in the tide of Mercy. The 
wife murderer whose cell is made 
sweet smelling by the flowers of fool
ish women is a familiar figure; the 
assassin who escapes the gallows on 
a plea of Insanity is also common 
enough. But while the community 
may be shocked at the glorification 
of the one, and wroth at the escape 
of the other, it remains unconcerned 
in the face of even a greater 
The country is being flooded 
criminals released on su pended en
tente or set free on parole. Tills is the 

Assistant District

New York. N. Y.. April 1.—Justice 
Edward B. McCall, of the State Su
preme Court, explained today his 
financial transactions with Wm. H. 
Buckley, legislative agent for the fire 
insurance companies. After the day’s 
hearing was over. Justice McCall met 
Superintendent Hotchkiss of the state 
insurance deparhment at the City 
Lunch Club and gave him a statement 
which satisfied Mr. Hotchkiss that 
personal friendship accounted suffi
ciently for the questionable aspect cer
tain incidents first seemed

Earlier in the investigation evidence 
was found in the books of the Phoenix 
Fire Insurance Company of Brooklyn, 
which induced Mr. Hotchkiss to say 
it looked as if Justice McCall had 
been party to an attempt to deceive 

insurance depai 
reading the justice’s 
night, Mr. Hotchkiss said he was sat
isfied that the Juggled books of the 
Phoenix had placed Justice McCall 

in a false light.
The statement first takes up the 

$35,000 cheque issued to Buckley, 
which the justice endorsed with Buck- 
ley’s name and deposited In his own 
bank account. Buckley owed $37,000 
to the North American Trust Company 
which lie had borrowed from the In
ternational Banking 
piny. When the Into 
eu over by the North American, the 
loan was vailed. Mr. Buckley, 
ing to Justice McCall, indue 
Phoenix to lend $35,000 to him on 
the collateral held by the North Am
erican Company. There was a balance 
due. which, with interest, amounted 
to $2731.

This amount Justice McCall, who 
was then a practising lawyer, agreed 
to advance. As Buckley had to leave 
town, he arranged that Mr. McCall 
should receive the $35,000 from the 
Phoenix and take up the loan. Mr. 
McCall accordingly deposited the $35.- 
000 cheque to Buckley’s order in the 
bank, drew his own cheque for $37.- 
731 to the North American Company, 
paid the loan and obtained the secur
ities which he turned to the Phoenix 
as security for the new loan of $37.-

London. April 2—Col.
Roosevelt’s speech before the students 
of the University of Egypt at Cairo 
last Monday continues a meaty sub
ject for the editorial writers of the 
London newspapers. Today the week
end journals take it up with avidity, 
but their opinions oh It are extremely 
diverse. The Incursion of Col Roose
velt into Egyptian politics has dis
pleased the Liberal organs. But it is 
applauded by those of the Conserva 
tives which contend that the British 
policy in Egypt is weak-kneed.

The Saturday Review says :
“Though Col. Roosevelt rushed Into 

the Egyptian problem he has not. at 
any rate, spoken like a fool; he had 
he had an idea of the extreme delicacy 
of the position he would have kept 
upon safer ground. It is -to his credit, 
however, that having blundered in, lie 
blundered out again. 1n the right di
rection.”

The Spectator says it is surprised 
to see a speech so wise and so hon
orable to the 
acterlzed by the 
as an Indiscretion and thinks that all 
good men should welcome the whole
some doctrine i 

Outlook
Col. Roosevelt touched upon tender 
ground. It says, however, that the 
movement for Egyptian independence 
sustained a sharp set-back from a 
quarter from which 
pected sympathy, if not support.
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menace to which 
Attorney Nott. of .New York, calls the 
attention of the district attorneys of 
his State.

trnent. After 
explanation to-

Influencing the Judges.
The chief danger which Mr. Mott 

apprehends as a result of the inde
terminate sentence is that the judi
ciary may become corrupted. He 
says that before I lie system was adopt 
ed it was the district. attorney who 
was approached by those who wished 
to have indictments pigeon-holed or 
defendants released. Now the pres
sure is brought to bear on the judge, 
and on sentence day his chambers 
are crowded with people desirous 
oJ influencing his decisions in eases 
he is about to dispose of. With the 
American elective system of judges 
it is of the highest importance that 
the judiciary shall be kept free 
from politics. Where so much is 
left to the discretion or personal 
fancy of the judge as in the admin- 

parole system, it is 
he greatest pressure

To what extent this pressure 
be surmised from 

the first seven 
months of 1909 the number of prison
ers released ou suspended sentences 
by New York judges varied from 
204 to 18

Give the Children good Bread and Butter
"V7OU may say bread is bread and 
-I all children want is plenty of

man who made It char- 
Westminister Gazette is made from the finest wheat in the world— 

Manitoba Red Fyfe—richest in high quality 
gluten, most in demand, and most valued in 
all the markets of the world.

Growing children thrive on bread made 
from «‘ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” It gives 
them just the nourishment their systems need 
and in the most digestible and tempting form.

And it is natural food. It takes the place 
of meat at one quarter of the cost and is more 
quickly assimilated. It does not tax the stomach

it contained, 
also considers thatThe

and Trust Uom- 
rnat ional was tak- it. In a way, that’s true.

But it makes considerable difference 
whether the bread you give your children now 
counts just as a “filler” or whether it counts 
for future health. For there is a vital difference 
between breads made from different flours.

The most healthful as well as the cheapest 
food in the world is bread made from

accord
ed the its promoters ex-

1DO MODEL y
■

tIstration of the 
inevitable that t 
should be brought to bear

is effective ma 
the fact that

ay
for OgUvIe’s Royal Household FlourContinued from page 1.

Maritime Dredging Company secured 
the dredging contract at the Dominion 
Dredging Company's figures. In 
view, he said, of the fact that only 
$«000 was demanded as a deposit, a 
mere pittance when it is considered 
that the work will coat two or three 
millions, new tenders should be called 
for before the work was proceeded 
with.

M r. Pugsle
plans have been made, 
mate has been prepared, 
money will be spent on Courtenay 
Bay unless supplementary estimates 
are brought down. Should the go 
ment contemplate dredging Court 
Bay, it would have to get 
the course of his statement Mr. Pu 
ley discussed the matter of dred 
in St. John harbor and raised 
question of dredging by contract or 
by government plant.

because the starch and gluten are properly 
balanced, which is very important. Ask your 
grocer for “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD’*. 

Best and most economical for Bread, 
!}«K\ Pies, Cakes, Rolls, Muffins, Biscuit, and all 
■vJftïl family baking. Best for the children. Best 
|Jfÿ/J for adults. Best for you.

for Ogllvl«*s
ot your dealer.
OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO. LIMITED.

This bread isn’t merely something to fill a 
hungry stomach. It is a perfectly lialanced 
food, rich in strength-giving, blood-making 
material.

Flooded With Criminals
000Canadian judges, says the Toronto 

Empire, are not exactly 
at the mercy of local wire-pullers.

ueuce

"By connection with the transac
tion ” he says in his statement, "was 
nothing more or less than loaning Mr. 
Buckley the sum of $2731 under the 
circumstances stated, and which. 1 
may add. he paid.”

Mail and

and objection to the parole sy 
because of the political infli 
brought to bear on the court is not 
serious, so far as we are concerned. 
Nor are we so cursed with foreign- 
born criminals. Still, omitting the 
political argument and making allow
ance for I lie disparity in population, 
we are in the same relative position 
for we are travelling the same road 
in the administration of justice 
too. go in rather strongly for paroling 
prisoners and for suspending sentence 
In the County of New York there are 
now about 5,000 convicted criminals 
on parole. Crime is also on the in
crease in New York, and Mr. Nott 
is of the op
stand In the relationshi 
and effect 
inals there are only live probation 
officers.
None of them is an expert criminel " 
ogist. nor a person of much force of 
character, according to the district 
attorney, and therefore the supervi
sion of the criminal army is a mere

It counts for long life.
It counts for a vigorous constitution.
It counts for bone and muscle making 

and good rich blood.
And this because “Royal Household"

Sexplained that no 
that no estl- 
and that noNEWS OF HAMPTON "Book lor e Cook" seel free — mentionWrite

K

Hampton. Kings C., April 1.—A 
quiet but pretty wedding took place 
on the evening of March 30th, at the 
home of Mr. F. 6. Chapman, at 
Bloomfield, when his youngest daugh
ter. Miss Wlnnifred Maud Chapman 
was marri(«d to Mr. Hedley Dickson 
Titus, son of Mr. John Titus of Bloom 
field Station, by the Rev. H. C. Rice. Govwrnm.n»ou pie was unattended. Government Dredge*.

Mrs. C. W. Plummer of Jacksonville. , The question as to whether It 
spending a few weeks 8hou,d bt* done by Government dredg- 
her daughter Mrs H es or b-v contract has uot been deter- 

Rice at the Methodist parsonage. mi,,ed«" he *aid- “My own view is 
Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes. Railway Ave„ lhal. lhert* are advantages in

who lias been on a visit to Montreal having the work done by a go\ 
for the past week, returned home at ment dred6e- 1 think probably we 
noon today. could get it done more cheaply

F. W. Emmereon of Moncton. than these low figures named by the 
tyre of Sussex, contractors which are much lower 

mpton yesterday! tban anything which have heretofore 
li of Wright St.. betin obtained at the poi 

spent last Friday with her Wbeu the last contracts 
1rs. H. J. Fowler. Main St.. dar public tender for the western side 

the harbor the lowest tender was 
that of G. S. Mayes at 40 cents a cu
bic yard. In considering whether the 
work should be dope by a government 
dredge we would have to determine 
the demands on the government fleet 
of dredges in other places and also 
the question of acquiring additional

We
. "in SEALING SHIP FELIX MOTTLKing

the

IS DEEDED UABETTEREDlinion that the two facts 
ip of cause 
nd of crim- TheFor this ba

j Car let on Co., is 
at the home ofincluding three women

Steamer Iceland Crushed In Ice 

Returning From Grounds— 

Crew Of 163 Men Are 

Rescued.

Famous German Orchestral 

Conductor Institutes Pro

ceeding Against Wife Whose 
Eccentricities Are Many.

Newspaper Decision Goes To 

Yankee In Last Night’s Bout 

At New York—Moran Fin

ished Strong.

Highway Bridge At Fredericton 

Completed And In Operation 

—Ice In River Shaky At 

Capital.

Judge
and Judge J. M. Mclnt 
were visitors to Ha 

Mrs. C. S. Marc 
St. Job

Fooling The Parole Officer.
When a prisoner is paroled he is 
)posed to report at stated intervals 

to tlie probation officer, but when his 
reports cease it is the custom of the 
probation officer to assume that he is 
doing well, and therefore he bothers 
lio more about him 
fact the discharged prisoner may be 
serving a sentence in some other 
prison, to which he lias been sentenc
ed for a second crime, under another 
name. It is a fact that 
crook under two names was paroled 
in the custody of two different of
ficers from two courts on two different 
crimes, and was buisly employed in 
operations that were likely to result 
in a third term when his identity was 
discovered 
Italian, was released on parole, and 
for months he faithfully sent in re
ports of his movements 
quired to tell, among other things, 
ho

rt of St. John, 
were let. null.

M
Hampton Station.

Miss Laura Howard spent her Eas
ter school holidays with her parents, 
the Rev. and Mrs. George Howard at 
the Baptist

SI. Johns. N. F„ April 1.—The seal- 
Inn steamer Iceland one of the fleet 
operating In the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
was crushed In the Ice on Wednea- 
day last and went to the bottom The 
sealer Florizel. which arrived here to
day bringing the news of the disaster 
rescued the crew of 163 men and 
brought them here. When the Flori
zel left the sealing grounds the steam
er Newfoundland was in a dangerous 
position being hard pressed by the 
huge ice flees The steamer Eagle 
was standing by prepared to take off 
the 200 men aboard if the Newfound
land should sink or to convoy her 
home if she could be extricated 
her plight.

The Florizel brought the largest 
catch of seals ever recorded here, her 
fare numbering 40,000 and worth $120,-
?J°‘ AVhen Parled tompan.v from mini 1111/rr nrin 
the others of the fleet, the Newfound Ufc Afl |LL Ilf III
g^Z ê"S:X'£|,JUtlW m---------------

'.‘Md ?«rxum£ 9.oB„^ve,,,^r<,■ it urn'c mu | c
Later in the day the Algerine at- HI 111 IlLL U llllLLu

rived with 17.000 seals. The season 
has been remarkably prosperous.

Special to The Standard.
Berlin. April L—Felix Mottl. the 

famous German orchestral conductor 
announces that he has applied for a 
divorce from his wife on the ground 
of her extravagance 
bo ai rod In tho courts of Munich next

New York, N. Y., April 1.—Abe At 
tell, champion featherweight, had the 
better of Owet) Moran, of England, to
night. in a ten round bout before the 
Fairmont A. C. The men have fought 
twice to a draw in California and 
there has ipeen bitter feling between 
them.

In the first round. Moran landed a 
stiff right on Attell’s left eye but At- 
tell fought back strongly and the 
round was his. The second round 
also Attell’s, but Moran outpointed 
him in the third. At tel I retaliated 
in the fourth, fifth and sixth. In the 
fifth, lie drew blood from Moran's

Fighting was hot In tho seventh 
and eighth and in the ninth Moran 
hud Ills turn at drawing blood, cuttln 
At tell over the eye. In the fina 
round Moran. In a rush, went against 
the ropes. Afi tie uouutieu hack 
fell against Attell and both 
ed over ou the floor. Moran 
strong and was fighting hard 
close.

Fredericton. April 1.—Work 
highway bridge is about 
and xvas 
It is the 
est steel truss »

with the 
by A. K

of tho
mlcompleted 

opened for traffic yesterday, 
longest and probably the fin

nan bridge in the pro- 
length of 28UO feet 

approaches. Ii was designed 
Wet more, chief engineer of 

public works department and reflects 
great credit upon his skill. There are 
nine steel spans besides the draw and 
approaches and they rest on 
solid granite piers and two abutments. 
Not since the Work was begun in the 
fall of 1905 has there been un inter
ruption of traffic exeept during the 
winter season when teams 
to use the Ice bridge. The

As a matter of

parsonage. Hampton Sta- 
returned to her school at having aShv

Si. Martins on Monday.
Captain Pe 

are removing

Tlie case will
rcy Belyea and family 
from the Village where 

they lived for many years, to Mon
treal. Captain Belyea has accepted 
a position with the big department 
house of E. A. Rhea. His going away 
is a distinct loss to this community.

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey 
ly this week from Sa 
she had 
iu-law.

one such
tges for the purpose. That mat

ter has not been considered by coun
cil and will not be considered until 
we know whether or not the G. T. P.

Herr Mottl is well known in Amer
ica where he has often appeared pro
fessionally. The financial eccentrici
ties of Frau Mottl have long been a 
subject of public knowledge, but the 
husband has abstained from action 
pn her repeated promises of good be
havior. Her profligacy at a fashion
able watering place recently however 
was such that he decided to institute 
the present proceedings.

••Ifven
propose to have their terminals at 
Courtenay Bay. which I presume they 

ill do if they complete the purchase 
of the property, and then the question 
would come up as to how it would be 
best to have the dredging done, whe
ther by contract or by government 
dredges.”

' returned ear- 
-, -aekville where 

spent a week with her slster- 
Mrs. Lawrence Killam.

Rev. E. J. Grant will retire from 
the pastorate of the Hampton Village 
Baptist church at once, having taken 
the agency of the denominational 
paper the Maritime Baptist, and on 
.May 2nd will remove to Truro to re-

Anotlier criminal. an T/ ifwere able 
new bridge 

replaces the old wooden structure er
ected by the. Blair Government 25 

ars ago. The total cost will be |„ 
neighborhood of $285,000. Seven 

different firms of contractors were en 
gag. d in the work and R sefio?. tu bw 
the Impression here that they gave tho 
department- of public works excellent 
value for the money expended.

The ice In the river here Is becom
ing very shaky and cannot possibly 
last more than a day or two.

The'He was re-
i Jw he spent the time he was not 

working, and according to his 
he was eng 

Cabin
,i 'Hi

An Insurgent.
Mr. German protested against the

government mtrUng to Ua already ton
large fleet of government dredges. He 
was opposed to its doing its work by 
government dredges and In favor of 
doing it by contract. The W. 8. Field
ing had cost $612.784; it cost in the 
year $61,221 for operating and $14,- 
113 for maintenance; and from April 
1st. 1908 to March 1909 it only moved 
350.540 cubic yards. In the judgment 
of engineers that this amount should 
be doue in two months, an ordinary 
dipper dredge would do 6,000 cubic 
yards a day. The Fielding was work
ing in soft material. The government 
should reverse its policy, advertise for 
tenders, and let the lowest tenderer 
get tlie work.

This last remark was cheered by 
the opposition.

Mr. Fugsley replied that the Field
ing was working on hard pan, in wa
ter which at hi 
deep, and in an exposed position. He 
was well satisfied with the work the 
dredge had done last summer; some
times It was 2000 cubic yards a day.

Mr. German laughed: “Should be 
more like 10,000,” he said.

Mr. Fugsley dissented.
Later when Ontario dredging esti

mates were up Mr. German urged that 
îpunt of dredging 
should be let at o

reports 
” Uncle 1aged iu readi 

.2----On—one
!1U
Of til' ;-- :v 

ports the probation officer noted some 
peculiarity in tlie handwriting, uud 
comparing it with others, his suspi
cions were aroused. An investigation 
showed that the Italian had returned 

hts native land months before, and 
at he had left to a friend tlie task 
sending In tlie monthly reports. .

Tom
ne

men roll- 
finished 
at the

Mrs. Andrew Roy and Master Gor
don G. Crawford of St. John and Mrs. 
James Montgomery of Hartland. Car- 
leton Co., were guests last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Robinson, Pas-

•ag Road.
Miss Dorothy 

spent her East 
cousin Miss Lois Evans. Main street. 
Station. Both went to St. John 
Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Arthur B. Smith of Main St., 
is spending a week in Boston and vic
inity.

Mr. W. D. Baizley and family have 
removed from Hampton Station to 
St. John.

The Rev. Maurice Pont. St. Martins, 
went to St. John on Monday.

Master Dudley Brooke March of 
Peters St., St. John, spent from Thurs
day till Tuesday with his grandparents 
at their home ou Railway Avenue.

Mias Snodgrass, teacher of the 
school at Fassekeag. spent her Has 
ter holidays with Miss Cochrane at 
Hampton Station.

Miss Page, teacher of Standard VI., 
in the Consolidated School here, who 
went to her home in Carleton C

Well Known Resident of West
morland County Dies in 
Chair—German Laborer in 
Hard Luck.

BIG HOUSE IS 
GIB THESE MEN

March of St. John, 
er vacation with her

Twilight Recital.
A musical went of considérable In

terest will take place in Centenary 
church this afternoon at 4.30 o'
clock. when i\ twilight recital will be 
given, under the auspices of the youug 
people’s choir in connection with 
Sunday school. Besides the organ num
bers they will be heard iu Easter car
ols and in one of them Mrs. F c <iod- 
poe sings the obligato. Mr. Fred. Me- 
Keau will also aine The Heaurrevt- 
lon" by Shelley. This recital I» |„ 
aid of a fund to purchase a new piano 
for the Sunday suhoot and there will 
be a silver collection taken at the 
door. It is hoped that all friends of 
the young people will support them 

was real money In the April fool's day this work by their presence and
ut the same time enjoy a very pleas
ant musical hour.

WHIT THIN PAIDEncouraging Law-Breakers.
The New York District Attorney^ 

sa.\ s that tlie tendency of the parole 
system and especially of the suspend
ed sentence is t.o encourage oilier 
criminals. They see one of their fel
lows escape the whip of justice, uud, 
on the assumption that they too will 
be lightly deal! with, they persist in

which courts are at pi 
tered seems to be tha 
tion of the individual criminal is the 
chief object of justice, and that the 
deterring of others from the commis
sion of crime is only an incident. A 
very good point made by Attorney 
Nott is that the man who is sent to 
prison on an indeterminate sentence 
is invariably released on the comple
tion of the minimum term, so long as 
his conduct iu confinement lias been 
satisfactory. No account is taken of 
the heinousness of his crime, which 
should really be the determining fac
tor. It may be that the prisoners’ 
parole in Canada is much more com 
Patently administered than In the 
United States. There appears to be 
dangers iu the system itself which 
should be guarded against, and it 
must not be lost sight of that the 
safety of the community is of more 
importance than the reclamation of 
individual criminals.

Il BDSH MONEY
tile

Real Money In April Fool Purse 

Picked Up By Men Of New 

York Central Yesterday—7 

Per Cent. Increase.

Moncton, N. B. April 1,—March cus
toms returns a; Moncton show an in
crease of $7,388 on the I

New York, N. Y., April l.-Hush 
money in the amount of $30.000 was 
paid by Clifford W. Hartridg 
selected portion of the feminine ac
quaintances of Harry K. Thaw, ac
cording to Mr. Hwtridge’s own testi
mony today, in his suit to recover $92,- 
082 for his services in the first Thaw 
trial.

Hartrldge said he met, two hundred 
girls In Mrs. Susan Merrill’s àpart- 

was a witness 
latest fight to 

pove his sanity. The largest payment 
alleged was $5,000 to a Mrs. Reed 
with whom Thaw 1b said to have lived 
and who 
today t 
will be

He declares that the idea on 
resent ad minis- 
A the reforma-

mport value 
and $1.32.1.08 on duty levies. Returns 
for March, 1909, import value were 
$51.524. and 1910 $68.317. Dutv levies 
March. 1909. $8.68.1.88. and 1910.
$10.006.96.

Having tramped from Montreal in 
search of work, Daniel Green bury, a 
German native, dragged himself Into 
Moncton police station last night and 
asked to remain until lie rested 
enough to continue his journey to 
Halifax, where he will embark for

een on the road from Montreal for 
several weeks

Death came suddenly to John 
Kee, age seventy-five years, at Me- 
Ket-’s Mills last night. Mr. McKee 
had finished his supper and had been 
smoking for five minutes when he lay 
down on a lounge and expired in à 
few moments. He had a newspaper 
in his hand when death came. De
ceased was born in Scotland 
came to this country forty yen 
and has lived at McKee's Mil 
Ing that time, the place being 
after him. he having for 
owned mills there.

Woodstock. N. B., April 1.—Rev. S. 
A. and Mrs. Baker will have the sym
pathy of a large circle of friends in 
the death of their son Garfield. which 
took place yesterday afternoon, after

tedious illness of consumption.

gk tide was 55 feet tNew York, N. Y., April 1.—There

purse the men of the New York 
tral picked up today. Late today 
ii special meeting of the board 
rectors 
créas! n 
all empi 
tral line 
earned 
aident 
tors of the

Cen- 
ufter 

of di-
a general order was issued in- 

K by seven pt*r cent, the pay of 
ployes on the New York Ceu- 

east of Buffalo, who now 
0 a month or less. Vlee-Fre- 

C. F. Duly, said that tlie direc- 
Lake Shore and Michigan

Southern, the Michigan Central and Montreal Anrii i ... .
the til* Four would probably take ai- ! represented a? the Ho«lm u„W .i,b" 
mllar action at an early date. |to be run on April in tow f hÎh'"I

Tbo.e employes whose demands for I the M.A.A.A. Hall Marta ÏÎ, the 
ige inerease are now ondeit advise- race lapt year and Intends to . 
t—namely the telegraph operators, this year, but he win nmke the 1.2.' 

therhood of Railway Train- and the* trlptinSonand bark enJ 
11 rely on his own hook 1

For the M.A.A.A. will „ot hack un 
any of their members who wish tü 
- mpete m twenty-five mile rare».

The directors have threshed th. 
thing put among themselves and they 
believe that the distance Is too great 

Henceforward they will discourage 
as much as possible, the running nt 
races of a greater distance than fly. 
miles. ^

ments. Mrs. Morrill 
•Thaw in hisagainst

MONTREAL WILL1 „ o. to
spend Easter, returned on Tuesday 
and took up her work on 

Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, 
friend

the entire am 
for a harbor 
stead of letting fresh tenders season 
by season. Thus a contractor would 
know that he could work at the whole 
job without incurring the expense of 
moving

In th
slon Mr. Jameson put in a plea for the 
dredging of Weymouth Harbor.

Mr. Fugsley promised consideration, 
saying that lie might do the work 
which was immediately necessary 
without committing the department to 
the cargo scheme of Improvement 
which had been urged upon it and 
which it had been unable as yet to 
accept.

The house adjourned at 11.10 p. m.

needed 
nee; In- Ü He had no money and has

Wednesday. 
Everett St., 

s at Boston and
appeared in the testimony 
Mrs. Thaw.” The hearings 

continued next Monday.

es.
$20 BE REPRESENTEDis visiting 

neighboring places.
Mr. Emraersou D. Rice, teacher in 

the Kingston Consolidated School, 
spent Tuesday In Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McAvlty of 
St. John spent the last week-end at 
Lakeside.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Flew well
ing of Hampton Village, went to the 
city on Wednesday.

Me-

his dredges about, 
e course of the general diaous- Rav. Or. Gotten Arrives Today.

Rev. Geo. B. Cutten, Ph. D., presi
dent of Acadia College, who will ar
rive lu St. John this afternoon, will 
conduct the services in connection 
vfith the celebration of the 60th an
niversary of the Brussels street Bapt
ist church, tomorrow. He will preach 
at the regular morning and evening 
services. In order to give the members 
of other congregations a chance to 
take part in the anniversary services 
and hear Dr. Cuttfen he will also speak 
at a service to be held at 4 o’clock 
on Sunday afternoon. Dr. Cutten’s sub
ject will be The Church to Fit the 
Times.

a wa 

the tiro
men and the Order of Railway Conduc
tors—are not included as a settlement 
with them will be reached on a se
parate basis. Directly affected are 
the locomotive engineers and firemen 
and the entire clerical force. Yard 
switchmen and yard conductors re
ceive a three per cent, advance under 
a separate classification.

The order goes into effect immedi
ately.

ars ago

named 
a long time

Merely Rumor.
Regarding the rumor that Hon. Rob

ert Maxwell was to be made chairman 
of the New Provincial Hospital Utlil- 
ties Commission. Premier Haxen said 
yesterday tjiat be knew nothing of it 
and that he doubted whether Mr. Max
well would aooept the position U it 
were offered to him. * %

»• ? •; ! .

Charge Withdrawn. •
The charge against Cecil Gammon, 

aged 22, an employe of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., of appropriating
fuuds of the company, was withdrawn criminal Intent and Mr. F. R. Taylor
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